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"Every morning I have a

bad taste In my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and 1 often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. 1 am getting so

weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."

What does your doctor say?
"You are suffering from im- Ja

pure blood." V
What is his remedy? 0

You must not have consti-

tated bowels if you expect the
arsaparilla to doits best work.

But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-
tion.

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

Wrltm to our Doctors.
Perhaps you would like to consult

eminent physicians about your condi-
tion. Write us freely all the partloulars
Inyour case. You Will receive a prompt
reply.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Mass.
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KIILUIYIA I 10111 treatment, postpaid, 10 cents.
"ALEXANDERREMEDY CO. , :Uf.Greenwich St.. N Y.
TITIGS,Plays, Trick® and Novelties. 111. Cat .Free.
"

Agts.wanted .O.MAUSH ALL,Mir..Lockport.N.Y.
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112Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Late Principal ExamintrU.S. Pension Bureau.
*yrsiu civil war, 15 adjudicating claims, att.y uinca

London's Italian Colony.

The Italians in London are suffi-
cient of themselves to form a lurge
town There are are as many as 14,-
000 of them; 2000 of these are ice
cream vendors and 1000 organ grind-
ers. The other 11,000 are chietlv en-
gaged as plaster bust sellers, artists'
models, cooks, valets, teachers, ar-
tists, restaurant and hotel keepers,
and so on.

Try t-rain-O I Try (Jrain-O!

Ask your grocer to-day to show you ft
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like It. GBAIN-O
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or
Java, but Is made from pure grains; the
most delicate stomach receives it without
distress. % the price of coffee. 15c. and
Hse. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Street refuse In Italy Is sold by public
auction.

WillGet There.
It Is deep down to the Sciatic nerve, but

St. Jacobs Oil will get there by vigorous
rubbing, and will soothe the affected nerve
and drive out the tormenting pain. The
worst cases have been promptly cured.

In some parts of Berlin, Germany, there
are special public houses for women.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Uuf nine Tablets. AllDruggists refund money ifitfalls to cure. 25c.

Forest fires in the United States cause an
annual loss of $20,000,000.

f.ane'u Family Ifledlclne.
Moves the bowels each day, In order tooe healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
the liver and kidneys. Cures slck"head-

»che. Price '25 and 50c.

As a rule, a man's hair turns gray five
years sooner than a woman's.

Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer best medi-
cine ever tried for Colds.? L. C. HA.MMO.NI>
22 (. olden St.. Nawburgh, N. Y., Nov, 2U, law!

Soap has been in use for 3000 years, and
is twice mentioned In the Bible.

Ptso's Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing.?E. CADY,Huntington, lnd.. Nov. 12.1MH.

There are more Germans in America than
in Bavaria.

No-T'o-Hac for Fifty Cent*.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

\u25a0Tien strong, blood pure 50c. 11. Alldruggists.
The Dog and His Cham.

Friendships between human beings,
too, are shown and strengthened by-
little deeds of thoughtful kindness,
like this one reported by the Barling-
ton Free Press:

Avery ordinary-looking farm hor%e
harnessed to an old wagon stood by
the curb, and on the board that served
for a seat lay a small dog of such
mixed blood that no guess can be made
as to his breed.

As a delivery wagon passed on the
opposite side of tho street a large red
apple fell off. Before it stopped roll-
ing the dog bounded across the street,
picked it up with his teeth, and with
tail wagging rushed back to the horse,
in front of which he stood upon his
hind legs while the apple was taken
from his month.

As the horse munched the apple he
made the peculiar little noise that
horses make when petted, and doggie
replied with throaty little barks which
plainly told what a pleasure it had
been togo after that apple. Then he
went back to his nap on the waKon-
seat.

DR TALMAGES SERMON.

SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BYTHE NOTED
DIVINE.

Subject: "The Christian Home"?A Place
For the Genesis and Rounding Out of

Character?The Family Circle a HavAi

of Kefug:e From the World's Storms*

TEXT: "Let them loam first to show
piety at home."?l Timothy v., 4.

During the summer months the tendency
Is to the fleld9, to visitation, to foreign
travel ond the watering places, and the
ocean steamers are thronged, but in the
winter it is rather to gather in domestio
circles, and during these months we spend
many of the hours within doors, and the
apostle comes to us and says that we ought
to exercise Christian behavior amid all
such circumstances. "Let them learn first
to show piety at home."

There are a great many people longing
for some grand spher3 in which to serve
God. They admire Luther at the diet of
Worms, and only wish that they had some
such great opportunity in which to display
their Christian prowess. They admire
Paul making Felix tremble, and they only
wish that they had some such grand occa-
sion in which to preach righteousness,
temperance and judgment to come. All
tliev want is an opportunity to exhibit
their Christian heroism. Now, the apostle
practically says:"l willshow you a place
where you can exhibit ail that is grand and
beautiful and glorious in Christian charac-
ter and that is the domestic circle. Let
them learn first to show piety at home."
If one is not faithful In an insignificant
sphere, he willnot be fnithful in a resound-
ing sphere. IfPeter will not help the crip-
ple at tho gate of the temple, he will
never be nble to preach 3000 into the king-
dom at tho Pentecost. If Paul will not

i take pains to instruct in tho wav of salva-
: tion the jailorof the rtiilippian dungeon,

I he will neverf make Felix tremble. He
i who is not fatthful in a skirmish would not
| bo faithful in on Armageddon. The fact

is, we aro all placed in just the position in
which wo can most grandly serve God, and
we ought not to he chiefly thoughtful
about some sphere of usefulness which we
may after a while gain, but the all absorb-
ing question with >ou and with me ought
to be, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me now
and here to do?"

There is one word In St. Paul's adjura-
tion around which the most of our
thoughts will revolve. That word is
"home." Ask ten different men the mean-
ing of that word and they will give you
ten different definitions. To one it means
love at the hearth, plenty at tho table, in-
dustry at the work stand, intelligence at
the books, devotion at the alter. In that
household discord never sounds its war-
whoop, and deception never tricks with its
false face. To him it means a greeting at

j the door and a smile at the chair, peace
I hovering like wings, joy clapping its hands
with laughter. Life is a tranquil lake.
Tillowed on the ripples sleep the shadows.
Ask another man wliat home Is and he will
tell it is want looking out ot a cheerless
lire-grate, kneading hunger in an empty
bread tray. The damp air shivering with
curses. No Bible on the shelf. Children
robbers nnd murderers in embryo. Ob-
scene songs their lullaby. Every face a
picture of ruin. Want in the background
and sin staring from the front. No Sab-
bath wave rolling over that doorsill. Ves-
tibule of the pit. Shadow of infernal
walls. Furnace for forging everlasting
chains. Fagots for an unending funeral
pile. Awful word. It is spelled with
curses, it weeps with ruin, it chokes with
woe, it sweats with the death agony of de-
spair. Tho word "home" in the one case
means everything bright. The word
"home" In the other case means every-
thing terrific.

I shall speak now of home as a test of
character, home as a refuge, home as a po-
litical safeguard, home as a school, and
home as a type of heaven. And in the
first place, home is a powerful test of char-
acter. The disposition in public may be in
gay costume, while in private it is disha-
bille. As play actors may appear in one
way on tho stage and may appear in an-
other way behind the scenes, so private
character may be very different from pub-
lic character. Private character is often
public character turned wrong side out.
A man may receive you into hi? parlor as
though he was a distillation of smiles, and
yet his heart may be a swamp of nettles.
There are business men who all day long
are mild and courteous, and genial and
good natured in commercial life, damming
back their irritability and their petulance
and their discontent, but at nightfall the
dam breaks, and scolding pours forth in
floods and freshets.

As at sunset sometimes the wind rises, so
after a sunshiny day there may be a tem-
pestuous night. There are people who in
public act the philanthropist who at home
act the Nero with respect to their slippers
and their gown. Audubon, the great orni-
thologist, with gun 'and went
through the forests of America to bring
down and to sketch tho beautiful birds, and
after years of toll and exposure completed
his manuscript and put it In a trunk in
Philadelphia and went off for a few days of
recreation and rest and came back and
found that the rats had utterly destroyed
the manuscript, but without any discom-
posure and without any fret or bad temper
he again picked up his gun and his pencil
and visited again all tho great forests of
America and reproduced his Immortal
work. And yet there are people with the
ten-thousandth part of that loss who Jareutterly irreconcilable, who at the loss of a
pencil or an article of raiment willblow as
long and loud and'sharp as a northeast
storm. Now, that man who is affable in
public and who is irritable in private is
making a fraudulent and overissue of stock,
and he is as bad as a bank that might have
$400,000 or $500,000 of bills in circulation
with no specie in the vault. Let us tlearn
to show piety at home. If we have it not
there, we have itnot anywhere. Ifwe have
not genuine grace in the family circle, all
our outward and public plausibility merely
springs from the fenr of the world or from
the slimy, putrid pool of our own selfish-
ness. I tell you the home Is a mighty test
of character. What you are at home you
are everywhere, whether you demonstrate
it or not.

Again, home Is a refuge. Life is the
United States army on the national road
to Mexico?a long march, with ever and
anon a skirmish and a battie. At eventide
we pitch our tent and stack the arms, we
hang up the war cap, and our head on the
knapsack we sleep until the morning bugle
calls us to march to the action. How
pleasant it is to rehearse the victories and
the surprises and the attacks of the day
seated by the still campflre of the home
circlel Yea, life Is a stormy sea. Withshivered masts and torn sails and hulk
aleak we putin at the harbor of home.
Blessed harbor! There we go for repairs
in the drydock. The candle in the window
is to the toiling man the lighthouse guid-
ing him into port. Children go forth to
meet their fnthers as pilots at the Narrows
take the hand of ships. The doorsill of the
home is the wharf where heavy life is un-
luden. There Is the place where W9 may
talk of what we have done without being
charged with self adulation. There is the
place where we may lounge without being
thought ungraceful. There is the place
where we may express affection without
being thought silly. There is the place
where we may forget our annoyances and
exasperations and troubles. Forlorn earth
pilgrim, no home? Then die. That is bet-
ter. The grave is brighter ami grander
and more glorious than this world with no
tent from marching, with no har'jor from
the storm, with no place of rest from this
scene of greed and gouge and loss and
gain. God pity the man or the woman whohas no home!

Further, home is a political safeguard.
The safety of the State must be built on
the safety of the home. Why cannottrance come to a placid republic? Mac-

Mahon appoints bis ministry,and all France
is aquuke lest the republic be smothered.
Gam bat to dies, and there are hundreds ol
thousands of Frenchmen who are fearing
the return of a monarchy. The Dreyfus
case is at this moment a slumbering earth-
quake under Paris. France, as a nation,
has not the right kind of a Christian home,
The Christian hearthstone is the only
hearthstone for a republic. The virtues
cultured in the family circle are an abso-
lute necessity for the State. If there be
not enough moral principle to make the
family adhere, there willnot be enough po-
litical principle to make the State adhere.
No home means the Goths and Vandals,
means the Nomads of Asia, means tne
Numidians of Africa, changing from place
to place according as the pasture happens
to change. Confounded be all those babels
of iniquity which would overpower and de-
stroy the home! The same storm that up-
sets the ship In which the family sail will
sink the frigate of the constitution. Jails
and penitentiaries and armies and navies
are not our best defense. The door of the
home is the best fortress. Household uten-
sils are our best artillery, and the chim-
neys of our dwelling houses are the grand-
est monuments to safety and triumph. No
home, no republic.

Further, home is a school. Old ground
must be turned up with subsoil plow, and
it must be harrowed and reharrowed, and
then the crop willnot be as large as that
of the new ground with less culture. Now,
youth and childhood are new ground, and
all the influences thrown over their heart
and life willcome up lu after life luxuri-
antly. Every time you have given a smilo
of approbation all the good cheer of your
life willcome up again In the geniality of
your ehildren. And every ebullition of
anger and every uncontrolable display of
indignation willbe fuel to this disposition
of twenty or thirty or forty years from now
,?fuel for a bad Are a quarter of n century
from this. You praise the intelligence of
your child too much sometimes when you
think he is not aware of it, and you willsee
the result of it before ton years of age in
his annoying affectations. You praise his
beauty, supposing ho is not large enough
to understand what vou say, and you will
find him standing on a high chair before a
liattering mirror.

Oh, make your home the brightest place
on earth if you would charm your children
to the high path of virtue and rectitude
and religion. Do not always turn the
blinds the wrong way. Let the light,
which puts gold on the gentian and spots
the pansy, pour into your dwellings. Do
not expect the littlefeet to keep step to a
dead march. Do not cover up yonr walls
with such pictures as West's "Death on u
Pale Horse" or Tintoretto's "Massacre of
the Innnocents." Rather cover them, if
you have pictures, with "The Hawking
Party," and"The Mill by the Mountain
Stream," ana "The Fox Hunt," and the
"Children Amid Flowers," nnd the
"Harvest Scene," nnd "The Saturday
Night Marketing." Get you no hint of
cheerfulness from grasshopper's leap and
lamb's frisk and quail's whistle and
garrulous streamlet, which from the rock
at the mountain top clear down to the
meadow ferns under the shudow of the
steep comes looking to see wliero it can
find the steepest place to leap off at and
talking just to hear itself talk? If all the
skies hurtled with tempest and everlasting
storm wandered over the sea ami every
mountain stream were raving mad, froth-
ing at the month with mud foam, and
there were nothing but simoons blowing
among the hills, and there were neither
lark s carol nor humming bird's trill nor
waterfall's dash, but only bear's bark and
panther's scream and wolf's howl, and you
might well gather into your homes only
the shadows. But when God has strewn
the earth and the heavens with beautv and
with gladness let us take into our home
circles all Innocent hilarity, all brightness
and all good cheer. A dark home makes
bad boys and bad girls in preparation for
bud men and bail women.

Above all, my friends, take Into your
hemes Christian principle. Can It be that
in any of the comfortable homes whose in-
mates I confront the voice of prayer is
never lifted? What! No supplication at
night for protection? What! No thanks-
giving in the morning for care? How, my
brother, my slstor, will you answer God in
the day of judgment with reference to your
children? It is a plain question, and there-
fore I ask it. In the tenth chapter of Jere-
miah God says he will pour out his fury
upon the families that call not upon His
name. Oh, parents, when you are dead
and gone and the moss Is covering the In-
scription of the tombstone, will your chil-
dren look back and think of father and
mother at family prayer? Will they take
the old family Bible and open It and see
the mark of tears of contrition and tears of
consoling promise wept by eyos long before
gone out Into darkness? Oh, If you do not
inculcate Christian principle In the hearts
of your children, and do not warn them
against evil, and you do not invite them to
holiness and to God, and they wander off
Into dissipation and into infidelity, and at
last make shipwreck of their immortal
soul, on their deathbed and in the day ofjudgment they willcurse you!

Seated by the register or the stove, what
if on the wallshould come out the history
of your children! What a history?the
mortal and Immortal life of your loved
oncsl Every parent is writing the history
of his child. He is writing it, composing
it into a song or pointing it with a groan.

One night, lying on my lounge when very
tired, my children all around about me, In
full romp and hilarityand laughter?on ths
lounge, half awake and half asleep?l
dreamed this dream: I was in a far coun-
try. It was not Persia, although morethan
oriental luxuriance ciowned the ci'les. It
was not the tropics, although more than
tropical fruitfulness filled the gardens. It
was not Italy, although more than Italian
softness filled the air. And I wandered
about looking for thorns and nettles, but
I found that none of them grew there. And
I saw the sun rise, and I watched to see It
set, but It sank not. And I saw the people
in holiday attire, and I said, "When will
they put off this and pat on workmen's
garb, and again delve la the mine and
swelter at the forge?" But they never put
off the holiday attire.

And I wandered in the suburbs of the
city to find the place where the dead sleep,
and I looked all along the line of the beau-
tiful hills, the place where the dead might
most peacefully sleep, and I saw towers
and castles, but not a mausoleum, or a
monument, or a white slab could I see.
And I went into the chapel of the great
town, and I said, "Where do the poor wor-
ship and where are the hard benches on
which they sit?" And the answer was
made me, "We have no poor in this coun-
try."-nAnd then I wandered out to find the
hovels of the destitute, and I found man-
sions of amber and ivory and gold,
but not a tear could I see, not a Blgh
could I hear. And I was bewildered, and I
sat down under the branches of a great
tree, and I said, "Where nm 1 and whence
comes all this scene?" And then out from
among the leaves and up the flowery paths
and across the broad streams there came a
beautiful group thronging all about me,
and as I saw them come I thought I knew
their step, and as they shouted I thought
I knew their voices, but then they were so
gloriously arrayed in apparel such as I
had never before witnessed that I bowed
as stranger to stranger. But when again
they clapped their hands and shouted
"Welcome, welcome," the mystery all van-
ished. and I found that time had gone and
eternity had come, and we were all together
again in our new home In heaven, and I
looked around and I said, "Are we all
here?" and the voices of manv generations
responded. "All here!" And while tears
of gladness were running down our cheeks,
and the branches of the Lebanon cedars
were clapping their hands, and the towers
of the great city were chiming their wel-
come we all together began to leap and
shout and sing, "Home, home, hotnel"

Dominion Parliament to Meet.
The Canadian Parliament has been sum-

moned to meet at Ottawa, Ont., on Mareh
16.

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST

IN MANY WAYS.

AD Apostrophe to Water A Chicago
Judge Declare* That Nine-tenth* ol
Our Law-breaklna; 1* Hatched In tlia

Saloons?At the Root of All Evil.

What (alls from Heaven refreshingly?
Not wine, but water clear!

What drapes with bridt»-l;ke veil the moun«
tain side?

Not wine, but water clear!
What gently drops from sympathetic eyes?

Not wine, but water clear!
What bears rich laden ships from land to

land?
Not wine, but water clear!

In baptism's holy rite bedews the browBed wine, or water clear?
Thank God, a Kipling song shall cheerland cheerl

Not wine, but water clearl
?E. C. Martin.

A Stern Indictment.
The presiding judge of one of the Chi-

caßO courts said recently to an Inter Ocean
interviewer:

"Youmiy ransaok the pigeon holes all
over the city and country, and look over
such annual reports as are made up, but
they willnot tell half the truth. Not only
are the saloons of Chicago responsiblo for
the cost of the police force, the fifteen jus-
tice courts, the county jail, a great portion
of Joliet State prison, the long murder
trials, the coroner's office, the morgue, the
poorhouse, the roform schools, the mad-
house. do anywhere you plense, and you
will almost Invariably find that whiskey is
at the root of all evil. The gambling
houses of the city, and the bad houses of
the city, are the direct outgrowth of the
boon companions of drink. Of all the
prostitutes of Chicago, the downfall ol al-
most every one can bo traced to drunken-
ness on the part of their parents or hus-

! bunds, or drunkenness on their own part,
i Of all the boys in the reform school at

Pontiao, and in the various reformatories
about the city, ntuety-flve per cont. are
the children of parents who died through

! drink, or became criminals through the
same cause. Of the insane or demented
cases disposed of hero In court every Thurs-
day, a moderate estimate Is that ninety
per cent, are caused by alcohol. I saw
estimated the other day that there were
ten thousand destitute boys In Chicago
who are not confined at all, but aro run-
ning at large. I think that is a small esti-
mate. Men are sent to jail for drunken-
ness, and what becomes of their families?

| Tho county agent and poorhouse provide
j for some. It Is a direct expense to tho
j community. Generally speaking, these

: families goto destruction. The boys turn
thieves, and the girls and mothers gen-

: orally resort to the slums. The sandbag-
gers, murdorers and thugs generally of to-

j day, who are prosecuted in the police
courts and criminal courts, are the sons of
meu who fell victims to drink. Tho per-
centage In this case is fully sixty-five per
cent.

"I know whereof I speak; 'This saloon,'
'that saloon,' 'the other saloon'?saloons,
saloon, saloons, saloons?figured con-
stantly and universally In the anarchist
trials. Conspirators mot In saloons; dyna-
mite was discussed in saloons; bombs were
distributed over saloons; armed revolution-

j ists were drilled above, under, or in rear
j saloons; treason made assignation in sa-

| loons, and time and time again witnesses
[ say,'We went to such and suoh a saloon

for wine and beer.' There is not a country
j under the sun in which lurks so much

treason, revolution and murder, as in the
saloons of tho United States, and notably

j in tho larger cities. These saloons pests
harbor thieves, thugs, house-breakers,

; anurchists, robbers and murderers. Nlne-
| tenths of the law-breaking in America Is

hatched in saloons, and the admitted fact
is palliated by the axiom that saloons are
headquarters for town, cltv, and even na-
tional gerrymandering. The liquor coun-
ter is the scafTold on which a half-hundred
beautiful, vital American things are as-
sassinated, on which scores of horrid
plagues are glorified."

A Physician's Eiptrlcnce With Alcohol.
I had never been much in sympathy with

any temperance movement until I served
a3 an interne in an alcoholic ward of a
largo city hospital, writes a phvslclan in the
New York Sun. I have Inquired into thehabits of many alcoholics and the circum-
stances of their intoxication.

I have come to believe restraint is im-
perative. Lessen the opportunities offered
for alcoholic intoxication by progressive
taxation of the liquor traffic; say add S2OO
a year to Itaines law taxation for tea or
twelve years as an initial step. Then take
your soundings.

Let benevolent men or the city found
twenty-five "Cooper Unions" as "working-
men's clubs," or more, perhaps fifty?in
different parts of the city for hall-room
dwellers and others, and you will deprive
the saloon of a large share of its patron-age.

Practloal agitation for legal redress will
receive the support of alcoholics them-
selves. Class legislation, even against
saloon keepers, Is always odious, and justly
so. Agitation from the parson's study Is
foolish. Too many clergymen know noth-
ing of the conditions under which fifty per
cent, of the population of this town live.Physicians who, during their college years
and after graduation, have worked among
the poor and for them know of their naked-
ness and starvation and alcoholic indul-
gence, both by men and women.

"No Drink While on Duty."

Close upon the abolition of the "can-
teen" In the army comes the cutting off of
Jacky's official "grog" by the Navy De-
partment. Both these moves are In re-
sponse to the elaborate experiments that
have been made by the military and naval
experts of the groat European war estab-
lishments. They are also in line with the
rules now rigidly enforced by every great
corporation forblddiug their employes to
drink while on duty.

The complicated and exaoting machin-
ery of modern civilization calls for com-
plete presence of mind at ail times in all
of its dlreotors, high and humble. There
can be no confusion, no slipshod work, no
mixture of business and pleasure. Theremust be alertness, attention, clear-headed-
ness?the best servioe from every muscle
and faculty. I

"No drink while on duty" is an axiom
rot of morals but of sagacious prudence,?
New York World.

A Good Book Worth a Dozen Drinks.
Of this you may be sure: Your bestthoughts and your best moments will be

free from alcoholio stimulus. And the
young man who wants to get on and win
in the fight into which he was born need
not complain if he drugs and dulls himselfinto even greater Inferiority than he got at
birth. A good book is worth a dozen of the
cups that cheer. A good friend, sober,
quiet, Intelligent, is worth more than hogs-
heads full of cheering cups.?New York
Journal.

Temperance Notes.
Homo of the generals are talking aboutintroducing a free ration of beer and spirits

Into the army. They claim that it would
Increase the fighting and staying qualities
of the soldiers.

The other day, says thePaulist Calendar,
New York, in one of our public schools aohild of twelve years was noticed under the
influence of drink. It bad come to sohoolrepeatedly in that condition. The silly
mother thought whisky was good for its
health, and so gave the ohild a dose before
going to school. Suoh lnstanoes as the
above may be Iboked for as long as thepeople are persuaded that intoxicating
drinks axe essential to one's h«fthh_.
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° Riding in the wind and dust roughens the face and ®

® often causes painful chapping and cracking of the skin. 3
% Those who are so affected should use a pure soap. «

% Ivory Soap is made of vegetable oils that are soothing in %
\% their nature; it can be used freely even on tender faces, ;
° for there is nothing in it to irritate or injure. ®

i IVORY SOAP IS 99« 4XOO PER CENT. PURE. ?

° O
o AWORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be" just o
° as gbod as the ' Ivorythey ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and e

0 remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for
"

Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it. £
I ° °

o Copyright. 1891, by Th« Proctor k Gunbl#Co., ClßclaMd 0eaoQQQOgOQOOflgoogaeoooQgoooggaopQoopQQQOQoooQOQ o J

CIC QK w* .-.4 ONLY ONE DOLLAR DOWN
\u25a0w\u25a0 W w Mm whether Gents' or Ladies', and we will send you

tube tires, hlprh grade equipment throughout, finest finish, enameled black, *r»<n or nirana, nickel
trimminirs. any (rear. SO. Hi! Si or 29 inch frame. Wit SKXD A BINIIIMIONK IliKOl'ilfANTKI. OKUKIt TO DiT.

ra.M a wt " Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO. ILL-

"Don't Hide Your Light Under a Bushel." That's Just
Why We Talk About

SAPOLIO
D ADWAY'S
11 PILLS,
Turely vegetable, mild anil reliable. Reg-

alate the Liver and Digestive Organs.
The safest and best medicine In the world
ror the

CURE
?>f all disorders of the Stom&oh, Liver,
Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Dis-
eases, Loss of Appetite, Headaobe, Con-
stipation, Costiveness, Indigestion, Bil-
iousness,Fever,lnflammation of the Bowels,
Plies and all derangements of the Internal
Viscera. PERFECT DIGESTION will be
accomplished bytaking RAD WAY'SPILLS.
By so doing

DYSPEPSIA,
Sick Headache, Foul Stomach, Biliousness
willbe avoided, as the food that is eaten
contributes its nourishing properties for
the support ot the natural waste ol the
body.

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all
druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of
price.

RADWAY & CO., 55 Elm St., N. Y.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 day* at a time without m

Movement of the bowel., not being able to
move them except by using hot water Injections.
Chronic constipation for seven rears placed me in
this terrible condition; during that time I did ev-
erything I heard of butnever found any relief; such
was my case until Ibegan using CASCARETS. I

now have from one to three passages a day, and IfI
was rich I would give 1100.00 for each movement; it

ia suoh a relief." aylmer L.Hunt,
1689 Russell St.. Detroit, Mich.

CANOV
M CATHARTIC

bl&CCMtito
THADf MAMKMMTMO

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 30c, 60c.

... CURB CONSTIPATION. ...

?UrllM l.>Kl;Cuapuj. Ibis.**,a..1r.i1, low T«*. W

Itears. Colds,Coughs,Sore Throat,Oroßß.laiaoa-
aa, Whoojrtac Cough, Iroachltis aad Asthaa. A
eertaia cure ror Coaaumptioa iafirst .tagee, aaia sure relief ia advaaood stages. Use at oaoe.Tea willsee the eaoeUoat effect after tahiaa the

Sand Postal for Premium List to the Dr. Sstk
Arnold Medical Corporation, Wooosockat, R. 1.

tSt UNCLE SAM
And good enough for you. There is more ol
Carter's Ink used by the U. S. Government vhan
of all other makes put together. It costs you n«
more than the poorest ?ask for it.

Funny booklet" How to Make Ink Pictures Mfree.

CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, MM*.

Happy §1
SAANPL IJOHNSON-S
MALARIA,CHILLS ft FBVER,

Crippe *Liver Diseases'.- o _
_

v KNOWN DRUGGISTS. 35c.

KFOR
14 CENTS;;

We wiah togain thisyear 900.000 . .
y new customers, and hence offer ;** 1 Pkg. 13 Day Radish, 10c

1 Pkg. Early Ripe Cabbage, 10c ( )
1 '* Earliest Ked Beet, 10c ( |
1 " Long Lightn'g Cucumber 10c ( iI " Salter's Best Lettuce, 16c , ,
1 " California Fig Tomato, 20c .
1 ?? Early Dinner Onion, 10c
8 " BrilliantFlower Seeds, 13c < >

Worth SI.OO, for 14 cents. ITuO ' I
Above 10 pkgs. worth SI.OO, we will ] '
mail yon free, together with our ' 1
great Plant and Seed Catalogue I Inpon receipt of this notice A 14e | |
postage. We invite your trade aud | ,
snow when you once trySalzer'a , .
?eednyou willnever get along with-

njy outthein. Colon seed <sßc. and
iiup a lb. Potatoes at Sl.gO < I

a nbl. Catalog alone 6c. No. ail I
| | JOHN A. |

A COODCARDEN
is a pleasure and * profit. Gregory's seed book di-
rects a right beginning. Gregory's heed insure the

most successful ending. Get tne oook now it sfree.
James J. H. Gregory A Son, Marbleheid, liu.

nnn DCVNEWDISCOVERY; Kim

%J |T KJ V O \u25a0 qufok relief aad cures went

CUM. Book of testimonials and lO «?«»?' treatment
Free. Dr. \u25a0. ?*««\u25a0'» »0»S. Box D, Atlanta. aa.

FRONTED FEKT. ETC. Cure guaranteed.
By

IYLtIIN11U1N ING TOADVTS. NYXU-1Q

or Know Thyself Manual.
A 04-page pamphlet by a Humanitarian and eml

nent uieuical author.
.

Th l?,si,V lLn
.

l<iue Yai,f Mecum of Medical Science
for MEN ONLY, whether married, unmarried, ofabout tomarry: young, middle aged or old. PriceSOcenta by mail, sealed ; sent free for60 davs. Ad-
dress ThePeabody Medical Institute, No. 4 fiulflncb
St., Boston, Mass. Chief Consulting Physician,

Etduafe of Harvard Medical College, class 1864.
te Surgeon sth Mass. Keg. Vc Is., the most emi-

r?Vr pf|'.* "ho ALWAYS CURESWhere Others Foil. Consultation Inperson or by
letter, from 9to «. Sundays 10 to I.
. The .? ameth ® Medico! Institute hosottalned has subjected Itto a test which only o merit
orious institution oould undergo.?Boston Journal.The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imita-
tors, but no equals.?Boston Herald.


